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Tuition itu;reased

MSU budget outlined
'l'he current budget ror
Murray State Unlverslty during

the 1972·1978 scl;lool year was
d lscussed at the Board of

meeting April 22.
The StaLe Legislature
appropriated $11r209,740 for
MSU for lhe coming fiSCal year
Md an estlma ted full Ume
enrollment of 6,000 students
with tuition and fees will add an
additional :$1,346,168.
Reg~ts

AU employees or MSU wlll
receive an increase of
approximately five per cent In
their salary.

Once agatn, Ute headache or
MSU.., the football stadium. was
discussed at the board meeUni.
A report to the Board
indicated the need for closer
supervision of eonstrucUon. The
report indicated that there wns a
fear that ..quantity" might be
An increase in tuition, suhstituLcd for ..qunJity."
intlated by the Council of
1'he opinion of lho board
Jligher EducaUon wlll cost some
MSU students as much as $50 was not to sacrifice quantity for
ln1·rease within t he next quality und that the rive million
semester.

Dr. Charles Hurst

Dr. Hurst rescheduled
for I ecture tonight
Dr. Charles Hurst, president

ot Malcolm X Unlverwty, will

Hurst

s~

was lclleduled to
during last week's Insight

lecture al 8 p.m. tonl,ghl In tbe lecture scncs. but be raned to
mnJ11 audltonum on ''The show up dtm to illness. He was
r rt cd r : . vt !;!;....!... ~;, the also :bla ted ror la.~ YP.llr Jn.'>itb l,
South."
but did not appear whm the
series was cancelled.

Top 200 studenl.'J
to receive ,a~rds
at Honors Day

Thfl Annuol Honors Day
program, honoring outst.tlnding
,;tudents or .Murray State, will
begin at 2 p.m. rcmtral daylight
lime Sunday, In the University
Auditorium.
More Uum 200 students will
be individually recognl7.ed for
their academic nchlc\-emcnts.
Award winners of the
outstanding senior woman and
senior man, studMts named to
..Who's Who, and the Ideal
freshman woman will be amo112
the top recipients.

Viewing himself as a ~c
product of the Negro dDemma.

Htnst grew up In a ghetto coping
with gheLto problems. A native
or a small reslricted blaek
neighborhood in Springrield,
Mass., a high school dropout nt
)5, married and a fallter two
years later, he GCrved In jail by
the time he was 20. But he
summunted the difficultl~, and
later received his education.
His eldest son, a 20 year
old, enlisted tor the fight In
Vietnam and was killed there.
After his son'& death, Hurst felt
overwhelmlngly that be wanted
to work with ghetto youths
Insight Chairman Is Van A.
'Tony• Fiset, .Murray.

Undergraduate fees for
resident students will cost $180
starUng in the 1972 !all term,
which is an Increase ot $30 from
the pl'e!lelll fees. A non-resident
student wlU pay $438, and
increase of $38 for the same
term.
Graduate &tudents will be
even more effected. Resident
student& will ha~e an increase of
~3 whOenon-residents Students.
will pny $50.
Under1rad uate re-*"nl
students for the 1978-1974 fAil
term will Jun-e t.o pay an increase
of $60 from present fees and
graduate students increase will
bo $85 more than this year.
Non.rcsident students will
have to pay an lnrrcase of $75 if
an undurgraduat~ student and
$100 If they are &raduate
stud~nts.

The Increase ln fees will also
erfccL summer &ehool, but not
until the 1972·1973 school year.
Since the vioe-pres\dent ror
student affairs, J. Matt
Sparlcman, is retiring, Norman
0. Lane will become the Dean or
Student Affairs. John Yates will
become Dean of Men and SUB
director.

dollar stadium should not be
occupied until it is compleled
entirely.

The constitution presented
by the Student Government is
being re-drafted and will be
distributed to Board members as
soon as it Is typed out. However,

the committee that reviewed the
conSUtuUon recommended that
It pass as soon as it ,is finalized.
Before the meeting began
Dave Curtis, a sophomore from
LaCentcr was officially sworn in
a.'> Student Board member and
w11l have a vote effective Ju
23.

Lexington leader
to deliver speech
at co1nmencement
Dr.

lnin

E

Luncer, acsdero.Jc 1evel of the school has
been strengthened and 8 highly
UnhcrsltJ: a no a noted 1\JCCe sful bullding and
COIDIDUnsty leader In LeilllftOii, expansioa has b&en
w i II
b e I he 1 prJ n g implemented.
COmmctJcemenl speaker at MSU
Extremely active in
Lexington organizations devoted
May 1S.
Hls topic as he addresses the to community service, Dr.
49th spring gmduaUng class al Lunger has served as president of
10 a.m. in the univcrslly the bnard of directors of both
fieldhouse will be "Now What?" the Lcxinl!:ton United
Both mid-year and spring Communilv Fund and the
graduates ure awarded degrees Lexington· Living Atls and
during the program.
Science Center,
Ho was awarded the
The bllccalaureatc service ts
sc.bedulcd for 8 p.m. May I~ In Lcltlngton Oplimist Club's Cup
In 1969 in recognition or his
the University nudltorum.
A nnth-e Pennsylvanian, Dr. cxccptlonnJ service to his
Lunger was appointed to the communltv.
presidency or historic
In recognition of Ills
Tr.an&)·lvanla ln 1957 after ache.ivements as an ,edueator, Dr.
having served about two years as Lunger was awazded 8 Danforth
a professor or rt'liglon and as Foundation short-term leave
academic dean.
grant for college and University
Under his leadership tbc administrators in 1969.
presid~n'

at TraoJylvanlA

Survey reveals minor drug use on campus

Photos by Alan Raidl

Research rcsu Its at MS U
indicate that about 75 p(!l' cent
o( the studenbl on the eampus
have never used drugs of MY
type.
Conducted this spring by
Gary Feger of LouisvUle, a
graduate student In psychology,
the study .shows that among tho
25 peJ" cent who admitted drug
usa, 12 per cent have used
marijuan3 only and 13 per cent
have used marijuana In
comblnaUon with other fomlS of
drugs.
Dr. Bernard Segal, associate
professor of psychology and
director of the psychological
center, Aid the survey rnvcals
"that drug use on Lhe campus Is
of no epidemic proportions.''
He pointed out that the 25
per cent who admitted having
used mar:ij3una, hallucinogens.
barbiturates, ampbctamlnos or
opiata includes liiudeni.S mnginJI
from one-;UJOO to habitual useu;..

Feger, who conducted tbc
research as the basis Cor a
master's degree thesis, pollL>d
262 students representing a
b romd cross-section of the
Gt\ldcnL population. He said Lhe
campus public he used it a
"strnLified sampling" of tho
sexes, the classes and the
academic departmenL
ScgnJ, who worked with
Feger as a faculty adviser nnd
consultant on the research
project, said the research
dcmonstraLes that "the great
percentage of students who
ex perlment with non·
·prescription drugs reject them.••
NoUng that "we have every
belief that students reported
honestzy In the anonymous
survey~" be gave this breakdown
of the percentages who have
tried drugs and qilll using tbem:
-Amphetamines such as pep
pllls or "uppers." 10 per cent.
-Barbit.urn.tes. 5 per cent.
IContinuad on PSI' 14J
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Campus Crime?
Thievery, alcolwl use problems
on MSU campm, off icers assert
By MIKE HAYES
Reporter

WALKING BACK TO THE DORM after a night cl- may -

ominous
to mou co.ds. But eccording to reporu from Murrey pollee and ClmPUS
security officials, MSU campus liid-•lks ere relatively safe. The most
-ere crime thr11t on campus, they sey, Is thievery rather the, ~IU.

University Press of Kentucky

Is there any real crime on
the Murray State campus other
than the parking tickets that are
often handed out?
Po II ce Chief James M.
Brown did not give the NEWS
any specific information about
crime on the campus.
Be said that to reveal such
Information would be an undue
criticism and a poor reflection
and on himself and the police
force.
However, he did comment
on problems In general.
"Most of the trouble is
caused by problem students who
were kicked out of school"
Brown said. "But the majority
of students are fine citizens."
Brown said most problems
are caused by students who live
off campus. Only two per cent
of the students at MSU cause
any problem.<>, according to
Brown.
Orman Price, director of

Press?
Its purpose is " to bring
orderly and professional
pub lishing procedures to the
Institutions of higher learning in
the commonwealth."

Club initiates
new program
in social work
A recreation program for
public assistance children was
recently started by the Social
Work Club. There are 30
children, ages six to 16, enrolled.
Activities Include swimming,
pic nics, baseball and other
sports. This program will also
continue during the summer
months.
A branch of the social work
program , the club was
established In 1970.
The social work program
provides students wlLh
preparation for career positions
in a broad field or social services.

-

Career opportunities exist in
such fields as: child welfare,
public assistance, mental health ,
school social work, war on
poverty and corrections.

The University Press of
Kentucky is the book publishing
facility of these state colleges
and universities: the University
of Kentucky, Murray State,
Morehead State, Weaiern
Kentucky , University of
Louisville, Centre College of
Kentucky, Berea College,
Eastern Kentucky, Kentucky
State and the Kentucky State
Historical Society .
The press pu b lishes
scholarly monographs, not texts
or articles, and gives special
encouragement to works about
the history, culture, and other
aspects of Kentucky, the South,
and the Ohio Valley.
Publication by the Press is
based on the significance of the
subject, competence of research,
organization of materials and
quality of writing.
The University Press of
Kentucky is always ready to
publish in any scholarly area
but on occasion it may, in the
interests of an autho r ,
recommend another scholarly
press as a more appropriate
pubJisher of a particular
manuscript.
Each of the participating
institutions of the Press
maintains a pre&Ct committee
which recommends manuscripts
either written or submitted by
faculty members of their
respective institutions for
publication.

However, this does not
mean that the security police
and Murray police do not have
problems to handle.
"We have about 12 citations
a year for open alcohol," Price
said, "Since Calloway County is
dry.''
The security director also
stated that a few driving while
intoxicated, speeding tickets,
disorderly conduct charges and
public drinking citations are
issued during the year. ''But all
or these added together don't
amount to more than 12 or 13 a
year:he said.
Price said the security office

Dr. Harrell heads press committe
While Clifford Irving may be
finding the road to literary
publication a bit rockey with his
recent " biography" of billionaire
Howard Hughes, MSU professors
have an accessible avenue to
publish their works through the
Unvierslty Press of Kentucky.
What is the University

University security, said "Only
one felony has been committed
on campus. There was an
attempted rape, but the person
was apprehended and is
presently In jail.
The person Involved ,
however, was not a student at
MSU.

with suggested improvements or
it secures a professional reader an authority on the subject - to
read it.
The Unlvanity Pre. staff
then reviews the monographs,
and then if they feel it is worthy
It is then submitted to a
different professional reader for
an additional criticism. After
final Improvements, the board
votes whether or not to publish
the writings.
"The whole procedures
from the time the article is
submitted to the ocmmlttee on
the local campus to the final
publication may be two to four
years in the process," explains
Dr. Harrell.
Dr. Ivan Lubacko, professor
of history , has used the
University Press of Kentucky to
have his monograph on Russian
history published. It will be out
this summer.
The unvierslty must have
the money for the cost or
publication if a monograph is
accepted by the Press.
The total cost of
publication can run from $5,000
to $10,000. Most publications
are of interest only to a special
audience so there may be no
profit in its printing. Some
publications, though, do bring in
profit when the book has
popular appeal.

Dr. Kenneth E. Harrell ,
professor of history, heads the
MSU press committee and served
During the senior year, a on its editorial board. Others on
social work major attends a the committee fer Murray State
seminar on contemporary social are Dr. Clell T. Peterson,
issues and problems as viewed professor of .English; Dr. William
from the perspective of the F. Smith, assistant professor of
social work practitioner.
physics; Dr. Charles W. Moore;
professor of psychology, and Dr.
Mrs. Carolyne Carpenter, a Gary L. Haws, professor of
social worker at the Murray romance languages.
Mental Health Center, has two
MSU students working u nder
As part of the publication
her. Lasting for eight weeks, a process, the local committee
seminar Is comparable to student re~ds , the manuscrip t ~ t.llen 1--,
teaCh trig.
elthet~tums it to Uie aut.hor . ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.

Deeptan

Suntan Oil
Reg. $2.00 size
$1.39

Holland DPUII

is aware that drugs are being
used, but that It is difficult to
find out who has them. Students
are not wUIIng to testify against
their peers.
"Of course we are called
pigs and other things," Price
remarked, "But we are trying to
build the image or the force as a
service to the students and not
as a harasser.
Price emphasized theft as
being the most serious problem
on campus. Thieves are difficult
to caLeb and as a result, most are
not apprehended.
' 'More help is needed from
the students" Price said.
Thievery is at Its highest
level this time of the year since
some people are looking for
spending money for the summer,
he added.
"I would caution all
students to keep their dormitory
door locked at all times when
they are not in," he warned,
"and to keep their car doors
locked also.,

Mullins resigns position
with MSU food service
Carl Mu lli ns, who as
director of MSU food services
w as nam e d outaludiDI
administrator by the 1971-72
Student Government , has
submitted his resignation to the
University effective today.
Mullins said be decided to
resign when he learned his
contact would not be renewed in
the fall. James Rogers, director
of auxiliary enterprises, said the
deicison not to renew Mullins
contract was due to budgetary
cuts throughout the University.
He said duties performed by
Mullins will be absorbed by the
remaining members of the food
services staff.
Mullins, said he feels the
d ecision not to renew his
contract may have~ been
infiucenced by factors other
than just a budget cut.
" I've been fighting a battle
and I lost,' he said concerning
his general relationship with the
University. " I'm not a 'yes-man'

...

for the administration. I've tried
to listen to the students'

~-- ~

~~~--~

customers. lf It weren't for the
students, there would be no
administration or staff."
With 28 years experience in
food service, Mullins said he has
accep ted position with a private
h unting lodge In Arkansas. He is
retired from "the Navy.
Mullins believes he has tried
to Implement new Ideas and
ir)novatlons to improve food
service of the University.
Mullins maintains that
appearance and atmosphere are
important in food servicing
functions. Another area in which
he has tried to make
impr ovements is in public
relations.
Outdoor picnic-style rneais
from the cafeteria and the use
of Winslow Cafeteria for dances
were largely the results of efforts
Mullins.

PALACE DRIVE-IN
Special
Big Ha mburger Steak
with cole slaw, French fries, hot rolls & butter

Reg. $1.59

$1.09
Tuesday & Wednesday

MAY 2 & 3
.~~-N ~ f4 HOURS I
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EDITORIALS

Regents favor Constitution;
3 other bills being examined
This past weekend the Board
of Regents met and among the
topics discussed were the proposed
student bills covering the
Constitution, Judicial Revisions,
Speaker's Policy and the Student
Bill of Rights.
Progress was made at this
meeting in comparison to those
previously held by the Board in
regards to the student constitution.
The constitution, perhaps the most
imporatnt document, is a step in
reforming the presently inadequate
student senate. The Board felt that
it could have been passed if it had
been typed in the final form.
At the time of the meeting this
was not completed as the
sub-committee was still in
conference until 10:30 the night
before. At flrst knowledge of this,
it would appear that the Student
Government would have had
enough time to do this. Further
investigation reveals they have been
constantly revising ever since the
flrst rejection last year. At an
earlier Board meeting the document
was presented in the final form, but
since the latest election, loopholes

Challeng~ ~SP

validit.y

Dear Editor:
On Monday night, March
20, I was preaent at one of the
moet enHghtenlng events ever
witnessed on a college campus.
On that night, Mr. (he would
rather be referred to as Dr.)
James T. Hayes of the English
department of MSU delivered a
lecture on ESP in Faculty Hall.
This lecture wu not, u you
might expect, a reuoned
exposition of the available
research evidence in the Oeld of
ESP. It was rather, an Irrational,
emotional appeal for a belief in
ESP of the sort that you might
get from your favorite
palm-reader.
To be fair to Mr. Hayes, he
was not without evidence for his
phenomenon. He offered such
instances as hunches, intuitions,
deja vu, and inner voices as ESP
phenomena tbat we have all
ex peri en c e d . He even
demonstrated ESP right on the
spot. He told everyone to close
their eyes and concentrate aU of
their attention on their left foot
(amazing enOUJbt, most people
did). He sugested that you must
convince yow:aelf that your
conaclousness Is In the left foot
I had some trouble
accompUshlng this particular
feat (no pun intended).
However, a number of people
apparently bad no such
diiOculty and were astounded
. by their first ESP experience, a
tlnglin1 of the lett foot.
Mr. Hayes was quite willing
to tell us bow we could develop
our psychic abUitles (apparently,
the phenomenon should DO
longer be referred to as powers
due no doubt to an uneasy
association of this term
witchcraft). To accompllah our
psychic development we must
begin by focusing our attention
to various parts of the body as
we did with our left foot.
A t t e n t 1o n s h o u I d be
concentrated aequenUally to the
!oDowing parts, root center
(base of spine), spleen, navel,
heart center, throat center, brow
center, and crown center. Mr.

are still being found. In an effort to
do away with these, more revisions
were deemed necessary.
According to Dave Curtis,
President of the Student
Government and new, voting,
student member to . the Board of
Regents, "It looks very hopefull
that the constitution will be passed
at the June meeting of the Board. If
the final revisions had been
completed in the proper form,
passage would have been likely at
this meeting" he commented.
The other three bills, the
Judicial reforms, Speaker's Policy
and the new Student Bill of Rights
will take a little longer for passage.
Presently these bills have been
turned over to sub-committees to
analyze and evaluate how the new
bills will be different from the old
ones. These changes will be
presented to the Board at the
earliest possible time so that no
mistake can be made in the
interpretation or the clarity of
meaning.
It is unfortuante that it is
taking so long for the passage of
these much needed student bills,

F~.

FUNICLYSPUICING
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1
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tl li'4WY~ / JIW6J.~ £. J.ANt/Nit, }IJI)I.
but like everything else they must
be studied and evaluated and that
takes time. Also the members of
the Student Government, who
spent many long hours in their
drafting, have to spend a little time
in classes and on assignments, and
with finals approaching they too,
find it hard to devote the time

Letters to the editor

Hayes was also quite wlUlng to
provide the physiological
function of each or the center.
The root center is, according to
Mr. Hayes the base of all drives
aad ~ oav.l JJ Uut IIOUIC8 ot
animal emotions. The heart
center ls designed to transfer
negative emotions into positive
emotions. And finally, tbe
crown center (the top of the
had) is reached. This Is the cite
of tbe pineal gland and u
everyone Intuitively knows, this
is the seat of ESP. Descartes was
wrong. Modern physiologists
may not agree with Mr. Hayes'
analysis, but surely they could
not be right. Scientists, alu, are
so dependent upon the empirical
method in the aearch for
knowledge that they cannot take
advantage of such obviously
superior sources of truth u
intuition, Insight, and Divine
guidance.
Naturally, belnl a
psychoiOJist by tralnlng, I wes
quite interested in ralslDc 10101
questions with Mr. Hayes. But
unfortunately just •
my
coDeague and I were pttt01
warmed-up, Mr. Hayes tboulht
It time to end the meeting and
make a hasty departure.
It Is hoped, by everyone I
am sure, that Mr. Haya wUl
continue to spread bla
enUihtenment in the future.
Scientists have spent yean of
effort In the pursuit of
koowlecJ&e that, bad they simply
reflected upon thelr pme.l
gland, would bue been
immediately obvious.
There Is a aerioua side to aU
of this. This lecture was
sponosred by the department of
elementary education for
enrichment and COD18quenUy It
was at tended prlmuily by
elementary school teacben.
Many of these teachers appeared
to go away with a belief that
there was at least some truth in
what was said. It could be
particularly harmful if these
teachem took it upon themselves
to pass this misinformation on
to their imprea&ionable pupils.
It would seem that anyone
~~ &pfh a ~ttov_!liill
-----~vle
_YI_ sb9ulclbttwiliiDI to aetend

April 21, 1172

needed for analysis
and
revision.
A big step has been made
though, and the out-going Student
Government members should be
praised for their work. Hopefully
when the students return at least
one bill and perhaps more will be in
effect.

his position. Thil, Mr. Hayes
refused to do. It is, indeed,
unfortunate that such a
spectacle of 15th century
demonolOty could be seriously

forced to shout thelr questions
from the Ooor, with as many as
six on the Ooor at the same
time. Thls lead to considerable
confusion. With a bOitile

campus.

everythtng but crucifying
Maddox it is no wonder the
prop-am ended so abruptly.
It Is unfortunate that the
audience .m.ed the opportwdty
learning more about just wbat
made Maddox the personality he

......................

L. Charles Ward, Ph.D.
Department of Psychology

Crowd wrongs Maddox
Dear Editor:
In a plea for justice I must
question the handling or the
Maddox Insight program. The
Student Government could have
handled the program much
better than It did. Why was there
no order to the question and
answer period? Why was there
DO microphone or docket for
those with questions to use?
Tbe purpose of Insight Is to
expose the student body to
other people's ideas, views and
posltiona on world and personal
111\les. It ls to provide students
with an opportunity at deeper
IDsiCbts Into wbat makes the
cu-t spealten the penonalltles
they are. This entire concept ten
apart at the forced close of the
Maddox lnaigbt program, when
the audience tried to Initiate a
debate on raclallssua.
If some form of
communication system, such u
a microphone and a speaking
docket bad been provided;
where thoae with questions
could eo, with a Hmlt on tbe
number of questions per person
and a little more control over
the proceedings the Maddox
lnaigbt propam mlgbt have been
more rewardiJll. There are also
stront rumors from reliable
sources suggest101 that the
program committee tailed to
notify Maddox of what his topic
was to bave been. The fact that
such rumom exist prove that
perhaps the Insight committee
needs to be overhauled before
there are any more fiascos.
It is a shame that a
supposedly educated audience
devolved into a mass grade
school debating team of 450 to
one.
The audience. becata. of
audHorium · cOIIdlUona !Were•

~

is.

They missed tbe
opportunity of leamiDI bow a
man riJbt or wronf stood up for
bls rights as he saw them and
became govenor of a state. A
man who got mad at the way the
government had treated him so
he decided to ftgbt and chaDie
it; he thought the system was
wrong and tried to cbanp it
from the inside. This Is the Ideal
our country Is built on, it abould
be respected and heard.
A better Insight program
could beneOt all and reduce tbe
chances of anrry empty
demonstrations and
disorderliness.
In support of fredom of
speech at Mumy State.
Lynn Sandusky
Ed itor's Note:
TM ac.ff of Murray
New.
cnlca"* eny tett.s. ..uclel,. C8rfoanl, Md
pic1utw from UnMrlity student~ _.
feaulty.
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Spotlight on International Students

Citizens of other countries relate experiences
Japanese student relates feelings
about family, school, and customs
By ANNETTE BORDERS
Reporter

Photo by Lynn Sandusky
YOSHI TSUTSURl who will grllduating this M.y, will return to his
homeland for the first time in nearly four yNrs.

Thanks to swarms of World
War ll movies released by
Hollywood, most Americans
have a cinematic identification
of the Japanese as the somber
but fiercely proud individuals
who attacked Pearl Harbor 31
years ago.
U the war--not even fought
on American soil--left us such
memories; then, it certainly took
its toll on the Japanese. One of
MSU's foreign students for the
past four years has been Yoshi
Tsutsuml , 24-year-old
mathematics major from
l"ukuoka, Japan. Yoshi, whose
father was captain of a
submarine in the Japanese
'Imperial Navy, remarks, "My
father was once a candidate for
the kamikaze (suicide) pilots.
Luckily. he was disqualified
because of a bad eye. Since he
witnessed much destruction and
misery, he prefers never to
mention it."
"So does my mother," he
continues, ''who was educated in
Canada. She was in Japan
teaming our art of flower

Medical missionary of tomorrow
studies nursing at Murray today
by KAREN ISBELL
Assistant Editorial Page Editor

Carolyn Jones has so many
twinkles in her eyes that one
aimost expects them to spill out
and decorate the room. An
outgoing and friendly young
lady, this International student
faces very few of the
problems--such as language
obstacles--shared by other
foreign students. Born and
reared In America, she and her
family became Canadian
citizens.
"It really wasn't an easy
decision to make," she
explained. "I took a lot of
strength from my parents."
Being the daughter of a
minister meant moving around
continuously for Carolyn. Born
In Texas, she moved flve times in
eleven years, the last move
placing her family ln Canada.

"We stayed In Canada
longer than In any other place,"
she explained. ''You could say it
was my fint real borne as far as
settling down. My family is very
closely knit, however, so I never
felt lonely or insecure when we
bad to move."
Her parents, now
missionaries in Indonesia, were
sent to Canada from Bowling
Green by the Church of Christ
to estabUsb a conpegation ln
Barrie, Ontario. When her
parents left for Java in July,
Carolyn entered Murray State to
work toward her bachelor's
de(l'ee in nursing.
Having previously received
her R.N. degree from Western
Kentucky State University,
Carolyn now works at the
Student Health Service.

Like her parents, Carolyn
plans to enter the field of
missionary work, hopefully in
some kind of medical work in
Indonesia.
Now 20, Carolyn may
legally reconsider her citizenship
when she becomes 21. "I have
been thinking about this quite a
bit, and I think I will stay
Canadian," she said. "Canada is
my country now, and it's part of
me."
Con tr uting the two
countries a bit, Carolyn noted
that in the schools there is a
greater concentration on the
academic and less emphasis on
sports and dating.
Another change was the
&low-to-be-friendly characteristic
of the people of Ontario. ''The
people in Canada are very
difficult to get to know," she
said, "but once the ice is broken,
they are quite friendly."
She also noted the transfer
of negative feelings from one
country to the next. When she
went to Canada as an American,
the Canadians transferred their
bad
Impressions of
Americans--especially some
tourists and businessmen who
have given the U.S.A. a "bad
name" - and resented her as an
American. Upon returning to
America as a Canadian, she
discovered that some people
unconaclously transferred- th.eir
feelings of resentment towards
Canada as a "haven for draft
dodgers;;, and she sometimes
becomes a taraet for bitterness
there.
"I love the states as much as
I ever did,'' she continued. "I
feel at home in both countries,
and it really doesn't make any

difference to God what country
you are a citizen of."

arrangement when the war broke
out. The Japanese government
wouldn't allow her to return to
Canada and forced her to work
in an underground, topofieCl'et
military base. She decoded
messages because she spoke
perfect English. Of course, to
avoid being killed by the U.S.
occupation forces after the war
as punishment, she had to bide
In the mountains.
Yoshl concludes the subject,
"We are glad we lost the war. We
began our rapid climb to an
·Industrial society then. Besides,
if we had won and remained
powerful, we would have
continued fighting inevitable
wars .... .Japan's constitution
today says we can never attack
another country. War is
outlawed."
Possessor of a somewhat
reserved but nonetheless
delightful sense of humor, Yoshi
recalls his journey to America
with a smile. "I new from
Tokyo to Honolulu, to Los
Angelos and Memphis. From
there 1 went to Paducah."' At the
airport there were no
Japanese-speaking employees
and, since Yoshi couldn't
communicate with the
Southern-accented people, he
was stranded until a kind lady
driving a Post Office truck ("a
mail man lady" as be caDs her!)
offered to take him to the
Greyhound bus station. She
showed him where to buy the
tickets, and pve him other
instructions. "By then,"Yosb.i
exclaims, "I didn't care about
money. Any price the man bad
demanded-$10 or $200--1 would

have paid. I honestly didn't care;
I just wanted to get to Murray
and my dorm room!"
"Ooooh," he continues,
"My first year was SO
EXCITING! In fact, I got a few
gray hairs. 1 tried to save them
to send to my parents as proof
or how hard I was struggling to
learn English, but I lost them
somewhere. 1 took only 9 hours
that semester, but WHAT 9
hours! They nearly drove me
crazy. Everyday after classes I
collapsed on the bed, exhausted
from trying to keep up with my
professors and friends."

"I soon learned that the
wisest answer to questions I
didn't understand in the first
place was a sort of hesitant 'Yes'
that actually means 'I'll think
about it--maybe."
"Japanese are so sensitive;
my first year was spent in
embarrassment very often. In
Japan we remove our shoes
always before entering homes.
One day I was invited to
someone's house and, instead of
going In with my muddy shoes, I
politely left them outside on the
porch. A few hours later when I
prepared to leave, I noticed one
shoe had disappeared! A dog
stole it, I guess," reminisces
Yoebl.
Now that he wlll be
returning to his country In May,
does Yoshi feel that the past
four years have taught him
anything? ''How to live. I have
discovered that human beings
are the same."

Pboto by LJ'Dil Sanduaky
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BaroM
TMTouch
DakotaS
Roughshod
Men Say Shuns
BII'OOS

$3 a couple
Students Y, price
Y, mile from Paris Landing

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME ;.

Summer jobs
Summer vacation: swimming,
sunning, and what! ••• Work?
Ah,

tbe

pleaauret-tbe
Dice, loDe,
lelaurely aummer ftCatloD.
Summer II tile time to rela iDd
do aD tb011 thiDfJ you"we bleD
wantlq &o do aD wbltlr.
Sua-bathtna, IWimmlDJ, a.diDI.
playJDt temdl, .........-tile
lilt . . . . . . M tbe IUIDII*' days
do a . . . Wilts, launtln8 tbek
IPieDdw for aD &o - ·
What?!r You don't
181Dember a .,...,.. like tbat?and you area't ftJ*tiDI oae
either! wen, don't feel aloae.
For mOlt of ua, the lanpld
pleuunl of IWDID8r wOl haft &o
walt-for thOle of ua lucky (?)
eaoup to land a job, &bat II. For
many MSU ltuden&l, aprlng
b181k wu a time to 10 job
bUillilq. 'nlOI8 of ua who doD"t
aatlclpatlon-of a

YOUNG ICIENTIST··K•In G•rln ol Murray. . . Gil 1.a .........._,,
junior end ..,., hilh ......_.. ............. In ...
W.
KMWdc, R..... lallncl Fair et MSU ......,, .._,.illlaWhll......,_Wdlhinl ... ,, ·veer· old clentilt
II
W. W. Hell of M.ytleld. K.,.,. II ... 10n ol Mr. IIIII llrL
ol
1041. 181h.

"'* ......
frolft.....,.., ..............
a-._...

• Now thru MAY

Graduation is • •

•

a bepruai"' or an ending?

Like ea-r aDd tbe Idea ot
March , Cleopatra and Asp
Wecln.tay, and Qdcken Little
and Acorn Day, eenlon and
lflduatlon are an lnevltable pair.
Sixteen yem of Qudelnl
tbroqb wind, Ice, rain, and
snow to make It to acbool; 18
yean of tests and D's and ftetle,

unprecUctable teachers; 16 years
of school plays and campus

days left .,.,... . . , . . lk'OID
.,..,... oat. tbayw tJee-Do
the hallowed ...... of ...... ..,.. tlltl, ao more wolllel, no
into tbe 'ftltdal-aD'I wodcl. mo• 7:80 .,._, no more
They 8lljoy tU ....... . , . all.m,la& cam II Ul ODL
up tbe atmoaphiN, llld woncllr
Tbe lilt few . . . . before
luUy IF May 13 will . . . . . . ,
~
come, IF tbef"l lilt a job, IF a
to c1o e.ytblDt tbeyw put off
coiJele educatioa wu l'8llly for four yean, IDducliD8 packbig
worth It, and ftnal1y (and sadly),

........ ,_....

if they'll eftl' apia ... the
frlendl they'te IDide ID &be lilt

over.
Senlon lit aroUDd now and
comtemplate the number of

Foreign language clubs

Boost interest in culture
Foreip ftlml, foreiiD food,
forelp vlaltOII - notbJDa .D8W
for tbe laJICUIII clubl here oa
campus. Each of tbe fonlp

cbampaaae aMI
llllllm.

tbe

ftlllt

Applozia~Dly 210 people
attmded tbe a.&a lilt IID'TJtw.
tbe lleODd time for the af'tllr.

languages taught (Preach,
Spudab, Germall, and R. . . . . Retallr dub ............. opeD
enhanced by a club for anyoDe to .........
The proarama of tbe
intere&ted in tbe cultule of the
O«maD elub . . nlatecl to tbe
country.
Members of tbe varkna BteratuJe or culture of o.many,
clubs meet informally, trom IDd Gemu II I(H)ks • much
twice a II8ID8Iter to once a • poiiMt. Try ....,... ......
month.
poaa and carrylat on a
COQM.... ill o.n.n! Tbe
Tbe hiPHtbt or tbe PnDdl
and SpanJab cluba is tbe Mardi club alllo lpOIIIIO!ed tbe IC.all
Gras Fiesta, a combined effort
by the two clubs to nile money
for scbolarabipa. The affair bal a
" bis t ro ," or nightclub
atmosphere, with sinpng and
danclne for entertainment.
A typical menu might
consist of "belaaeta"
(cJoualmu&l), crepel, chocolate
moudll8, fried tortillas, aDd
guacamole dip (made of
a10eldoa, tomatoes. oJlloaa, and
chili peppers). Imitation

RINGS
R epairad-Sized
Parts

for

ELECTRIC SHAVERS
ENGRAVING

LINDSEY'S
Murray and Mayfield

8Udll ot tdpl to Ralllla,
au.iu IIDJIIc, lbd RUIIIID food

or

• laduded tn u.e ~D~~~ttDp
&be RUidlan club. Nat JtU may
bdJII Rat'llaa movill to campua.
'l'bll ......,... Dr. Howald
x.&er, adftler to tbe club, plaDa
to - - aao&ber tzlp to Rullla.
He wiD llbow ,.._ of RUITia
whlll be NturDI, u well u
...._ R1ldiiiD cultuJe at tbe

...,...

rrs ALL SO_...,...
PUNNYI"
,.,,.

PLU&-

at

CAMPUS CASUAL SHOPPE
Thanking you in advance for your patronage
and kindnea this past year.

Top Quality~

Low Prices,

Courteous Clerks
Adequate Parking in R_.
Where do you find all this? At Campu casual
Shoppe across from the Administration
Buildina.
Open 8-5
&days a weak

Mtrnrs... N.-

Frtcl.y, A prM 28, 1172

ort

This Is what D.S. V011, Hay
Sprinp, Neb., bad to say about
his rather Interesting aod quite

• • •

"ORT·-why lhauld I .Wine lt-ORT il
anything you VNnt to !Mkelt- You could be
sitting in the SUB end throw your andwich
up ....nat the VNII •nd c ..l It ORT. I think
It's eood ao "-• worda like th8t ...,.,nd
you.
"But if you look It up in the dictionery.
it 'f~tl of food, ..ey modem

Du11:h.'

H..

To me th8t's like aying

' freemenas of brick, o ld G. _
downdl•ftl ' So I Mlled the ....lbi1ion of
wortc for my ....._., . . . . ORT-why
not?I"

unique ceramic exblbit- ORT.
The exhibition is ceramic
aculptwe. Some pieces are all
ceramic , while others
Incorporate materials like
plastlc, wood, and wire with the
ceramic. The objects include a

anaU, a turtle, a life-size statue,

and even a cemetery plot.
Eacb piece of art Is of
SllnlftcaDce to V0111. '-The
objectl are ..Wta of th1nea I'w
felt ower a past amount of
Ume··thiDIS l'w put into
objects, forms, and conceptions.
AnytblJII coes and it's all
unUmlted. Life Ia great!" Most
of tbe pieces seem to convey
tbls.
"Most artists today are
working wltb 'safe art·.' Tbey

produce pedestal pieces tbat
conform to tbe static of tbelr
environment," continued Voaa.
"Wbat I eventually want to do is
work with a given apace and
create around tbat space."
Tbe exhibit baa been up in
tbe Clara Eqle Gallery of the
Fine Arts Bleil. for the lut two
weeks. Today is the last day of
tbe exhibit. However, five pieces
of tbe show will be moved to the
Student Art Exhibition for the
remainder of that exhibition.
Voaa completed his
undercraduate work in
three-dlmeaaional dellp at
Chadron State In Nebnaka. He
will raeelve hill Master's degree In
ceram1ca from MSU. From here,
he plaal to work on bls M.F.A.
tSetree at tbe University of
Kentucky.

Mono Liberty
ACCORDING TO ITa CRIATOII .,._IS w.&. tie
ceremic stetue is • cro11 ._...... the Mona Lila end the
Sutute of Liberty. The
will be one of VOflfs
wortts to be on ditpley in the ltUdent ahlbition room
through Mev 10.

a.tu•

Life and dnlh
"WITHIN THE MIND Existl the
DM1royer" Meml to depict men's
ltrufllll• in life, tripped by
berbed wire. Perh8ps the end of
men'• 1tru111es lies In the er-.
-m.r INif1 of the exhibit by the

Photography by Craig n•A ngelo
and Alan RaidI

. . . . . . 8ft student.

Just Beyond These Trees
Is A 9-Hole Golf Course.

Shirley's
Phone 753·3251
500 N. 4th St.

It's only one of the many
extras you'll set if you decide
on summer school at
louisville's Bellarmine
College, Tennis courts and
playing fields, huge shade
trees and rolling fields are all
• big JH~rt of Bell~rmine's
115 acre, park-like Cllmpus;~nd only • minute's walk
from any classroom.
Break away from It all this
summer and join us where
education Is fun . Bellarmine
is a friendly, student·centered
college where everyonestudents, faculty and
staff- know one another.
Classes are small and air
conditioned (when they're
not held outside under one
of our beautiful trees). And
you m•y choose from

60 different
courses and workshops that
will give you additional,
transft>rrable credits toward
your degree.
appro~lmately

Bellarmine summers are
always a'swlng with free rock
concerts in nearby Cherokee
Pa rk, boa ting and skiing on
the Ohio River, horse racing.
the Nallonal Classic Tennis
Tournament, outdoor
performances of Shakespeare
in Central Pa rk, bike riding,
picnics and art filirs.
Come share the fun and pick
up some helpful credits in the
process. For more Information
on class schedules and fees,
please clip the coupon below
and mail ro Bellarmine
College, 2000 Norris Place,
louisville, Kentucky 40205.

r-------------------------~
Bell~nnine Collqe - Summer 1972
0 Mr.
Name 0 Ms._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addres'' - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - CitY•-------__;>Iate•----_.c.ip,_ _ __

READ THE

Please send me
_ _ _ _...:.ummer School Bulletin, 1972
_ _ _ _ College Catalog
----..l'lpplication for Admission

~-------------------------J
MURRAY STATE NEWS

~ BELLARMINE COLLEGE
. . Where Education is Fun

....

,
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Social Whirl

Fraternities initiate pledges
as semester nears conclusion
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Epsilon Lambda Chapter of
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
initiated the 28 members of the
Alpha Delta pledge class Sunday.
The new Initiates are:
Steve Anderson, Mayfield;
Doug Baker, Hamilton, Ohio;
Mike Bradley, Cannelton, Ind.;
Broadway Brickweg, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Steve Burke, Hopkinsville;
Mark Chaikin, Bethesda, Md.;
Mike Chandler, Hickman; Jack
Connell, Mounds, Ill.
Mike Doane, Paducah; Ron
DeAngelo, Columbus, Ohio;
Brian Dyer, Mayfield; Rusty
Elllson , Louisville; Steve
Erickson, Fulton; Bill Fletcher,
Princeton; Randy Floyd,
Barlow; Mike Hobbie, Chamblee,
Ga.; Todd Hudson, Mounds
City, Ill.; Dayton Lasseter,
Murray.
Dave Mains, Taylor, Mich.;
Steve Mitcham, Irvington; Boyd
Neely, Mayfield; Richard Omer,
Sturgis; Chuck Pixley, Mt.
Carmel, Ill.; Scott Qualk,
Mayfield; Dennis Schade,
Berkeley, Mich.; Don Silvestri,
Mayfield; Mitch Ward, Murray;
Andy Westhort, Leitchfield, Ill.

SIGMA NU

Slama Nu Fraternity
initiated the following pledges
on April 20: Tom BrazeD, Greg
Spic.eland, Dave Locke,
Raymond Peeler, Paducah; Berry
Adcock, MadlJonville; John
Collier, Fulton, N.Y.; Lew
Ginnichlo, PoulhJteepsie, N.Y.;
Mike King, Jeffersontown;
Dave Galloway, Owensboro;
Keith Mason, Stacey, N.C.;

Andy Grundy, Lebanon; Don
Lamkins, Murray; and Eddie
Webb, Newton, Ul.

KAPPA ALPHA
The following pledges were
initiated into Kappa Alpha
Fraternity yesterday: Larry
Anderson, Waterfort, Conn.;
Kenny Anderson, Barlow; Bill
Aycock, LaCenter; Robbie
Balch, Frankfort.
Ed Bello, Jamestown, N.Y.;
Randy Cunningham, Paducah;
Paul Grfas, Morganfield; Tom
Pope, Lexington; Dale Taylor,
Owensboro; Terry Vinson,
Fredonia; and BOb Wright,
Chevy Chase, Md.
There wUI be a house party
tonight at 7:30.

SIGMA PI

Sigma Pi social fraternity
will hold its annual sprlllf
formal, the Orchid Ball, tonight
from 9 till 1 in the Woodmen of
the World Building. Mualc will
be provided by "Shannon
Sound". The dance Is closed to
actives and alumni. Ores Is
formal.

KAPPA ALPHA PSI

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alpha's White
Rose Formal will be tonight at
the Calloway County Country
Club. An awards ceremony will
begin at 7 p.m. with the dance
immediately following. Music
will be provided by
"Biackatone."

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Sigma Sigma Sigma sodal
sorority plans to celebrate the
74th anniversary of its foundinl
with a formal banquet to be held
at the Holiday Inn in Fulton
tomorrow night at 6:30.
The banquet, especially for
parents and alunmi, is an annual
celebration bonorinl the
foundeD and the beginnina of
the sorority.
Special awards will be
in a program following
the dinner. The evening will be
concluded with a formal dance
with the "Wulfe Brothers" of
Louisville providing the music.
preaen~

DELTA SIGMA THETA

!'bok» bF CraJc D'AD..lo

AL~ GAMMA RHO SWEETHEART for 1972 is Su111n

Delta Sigma Theta, a pubUc
The following omcers were
service sorority has Initiated
elected by Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity: Jonathan . White, elehteen coeds this semester.
They are: Caronyn Chambers
Crofton, polemarcb; Jerry
Match em,MadlaonvUie, vice Georgia Farrow and Do~
Presley, Hopklnsrille; Janet
polemarcb; Roachnell Brown,
Ford, Ramel Bolen and Karen
Paducah, keeper of records; Don
Owens, Hopkinsville, keeper of Nunn, Paducah ; Beverly
the exchequer; Jerry StanJey, Lancaster, Mary Glover, Victoria
Hayti, Mo., strategus; Damell Wiatngton, Pam Osborne, Judy
Adell, East Chic110, IU., s w 1ft, Rozella Fu,.u and
historian; Howai"J Brimm, Flonmce Huwell, Louinllle;
Marvina Benton, Russelvllle;
Hopkinsvill!, reporter.

c.m.ron

Hoplunwille. A ICiphomo,., Sullln It m•jorlng In Specief educetion She It ~
member of Alphe Delte PIIOCiel-orlt)l.
•

Sorors, Beverly MarsbaU,
Kathy Johnson and Cherry
Bater are repreeentlng the
chapter at the Re11oaal
0oDWJDtloa In St. Louts, Mo.
April 27·30.

JIM ADAMS IGA

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS - MON. thru SAT. - CLOSED SUN.
Prices Good Through Next Tuesday
Frllh

IGA BREAD

CHICKEN BREAST

25¢

20oz. loef

lb.

49¢

Sib. big

49¢

Fawnily peck

U .S. Choice

CUT UP FRYERS

RIB STEAK
lb.

-

MARTHA
WHITE FLOUR

PUR EX

98¢

~gel.

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
CORN
cen

IGA PEAS

15¢
U.S. Choice

59¢

19¢

25¢

lb.

SCOTT PAPER TOWELS
big roll

BANANAS

,
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Up, up and away

READY FOR THE RUNWAY . Becky Gabbert, a
freshman from Owembol'o, is Wliting for taka off at

• • •

the daring young girl 1n her flying machine
Becky Gabbert was ready for the runway before she
thought about driving on the highway. Learning to fly was
more important than learning how to drive. While most
other 16-year-olds couldn't wait to get behind the wheel of
their parents' car, Becky wanted to be in the air.
The home economics major from Owensboro received
her private pUot's license in Januarv of her senior year. Her
interest began when a private pilot's ground school was
offered at her high school as an extracurricular activity. tihe
enrolled as a sophomore.
The 18-year-old feminine pilot has completed 94 flying
hours in a single-engine aircraft. She has flown three
difierent planes, the Cessana 150, the Cessana 170, and the
Piper Cherokee.
Flying is not an inherited hobby, for no one in her
family shares her interest in the sky.
Becky claims that fiylng Is still a man's world. Though
the feminine Oyer doesn't have any trouble in the air, she
has had a few mechanical problems on the ground.
Lack of strength is one weakness she has experienced.
"Once I was embarassed to have to ask a man to unscrew
the oiJ cap,'' commented Becky.
.
Now, flying Is a hobby, but she hopes to be qualified
to be a flight instructor. "It 1 didn't have vision proble_m s,l
wear contacts, I'd really want to be a commercial airline
pilot.
Because she doesn't own her own plane, it takes a long
time to log flying hours. Saving the necessary $12 to $15 an
hour presents the biggest delay.

Photo by Ellen Leigh
Kyle Field. She rents thb Piper Cher<*ee for many of
her excursions in the tri..ute .,.._

She remembers getting lost once by herself flying from
Owensboro to Paducah. Her compass had broken. All She
could see were miles of clouds and unbroken landscape.
Finally recognizing the Ohio, she followed it to what she
hoped was Paducah.

Three positions still open

Five majorettes chosen at tryouts
" All together now!" would
have been just part of what you
would have heard if you'd been
present at the majorette try-outs
last Saturday In the main gym•
naslum of the Carr Health Bldg.
Fourteen girls marched to
Murray State's drum cadences,
performed solos, and learned
and performed routines on the
spot. The girls were judged on

Psi Chi Fraternity
elects new officers
At its last scheduled
meeting for this semester,
members of Psi Chi, honorary
organization for students lfl
psychology, elected Debbie Nall
president. Miss Nail, a junior
majoring in psychology, is from
Louisville.

Other officers elected
Include: Donna Phillips, Calvert
City, vice-president; Gail
Norwood, Hardin, secretary; and
Joe Szostak, Hudson Fall~~;, N.Y.,
treasurer. Karen Isbell, Kevil,
was appointed program
chairman, with George Rhenberg
as assistant. All are psychology
majors.

such things as their style,
coordination, how easily they
learned routines, and how they
seemed to nt in line together.
The five girls chosen so far
include Connie Campagna,
Sikeston, Mo., Debbie Dunn,
Benton; Susan Hlll, Mayfield;
Nancy Jones, Murray; and Kathy
Plunkett, Poplar Blu~f, Mo.

out on May 6. However, girls In
the first audition not included in
the five already chosen may yet
be selected. Auditions are
closed, though, at this time to
anyone else wishing to try out.

Home Ec. Club
Chooses officers

Judges Cor the event included
Barbara S~me, Clnrksvtlle,
Tenn.. who teaches twirling at
Austin Peay University and was
once a twirler herself; Donna
Cogdill, Sevierville, Tenn. who Is
the head twirler at Austin Peay
University, and Mr. Roger
Reichmuth, who is the marching
band director at MSU.

The new officers are: Ellen
Watson, Lynn Grove, president;
Barbara James, Mayfield,
vice-president; Allee Carroll,
Madisonville, secretary; Kathy

There wlll be no more than
eight majorettes chosen. Five
girls have already been chosen
Crom the first audition. Try-outs
are not complete, however, as
three girls, due to unavoidable
circumstances, have yet to try

McGee, Middletown, Ohio,
treasurer; Rita Hailey,
Madisonville. historian; Wanda
Everett, Hickman, publicity
chairman; Bonnie Willoughby,
Paducah, social chairman.

The student section of the
Home Economics Club recently
Installed its 1972-73 officers

David Buckingham elected

president of I.F.C. for 1972
The Inter-fraternity Council
elected the following officers for
the 1972-73 school year: David
Buckingham, Murray (Pi Kappa
AI p ha), president; Scott
Simpson, Louisville (Sigma Chi),
administrative vice-president:

Joe Spiceland, Paducah (Sigma

Nu), judicial vice-president;
Stanley Guess, Cadiz (Alpha Tau
Omega), secretary; Kenny
Johnson, Paducah (Alpha Tau
Omega), treasurer.

PAGLI AIS PI ZZA

HU IE'S

NOW OPEN

Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

SWIMMING to the sounds of Burt BKhai'IICh was
featured at the _,al Sea Mists spring show IUl week,

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING
Hours:
Monday-Thursday

Ill s. 15th

11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

5 p.m. to 1:00 .a.m.

5 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

and

Phone 753-3981

510 Main Street

Friday & Saturday
and

Phone 753-2975
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FOR YOUR TEXTBOO S
CHEC AND COMPARE
YOUR PRICES BEFORE YOU
SELL YOUR USED BOOKSI
THEN BRING THEM IN AND
GET MORE AT THE

-

J

-

~

Music • • •

MSU to partieipale

in television program

......
........,. ..........
TeleeommUDtcatioDS, IJld Dr.
Huold WipeD, IMOalaa41Netor
of tbe Dlvllloa of TeelmoloiJ of

the Natloaal Education
Auoclatloa, both of
Wubmpoa. D.C.

Mil.

ViqlDia .... Dr

dlrec:tol of ............. &be
,_...II dr'f..-t1t*t

Nationally-kraoum baritone
to present opem Cf111Cerl
Nationally bowD bad&oae
Roaald Hedlund, Unlven.lty ot
IIIIDola Scbool ot MUlde faculty
member who hiiiiiDI mleedlut
ralel with maay of the couatry'a
. . . . . opera compudta, wm
preaeat a coacert Sunday at.
MamyState.
Spo1110red by the llllllk:
department at Murray Stu&. the
l8d&al of 101111 and arlla will
....... at .. p.m. In the Rlcbad
W. Furell Recital HID oa tbe
l8eODd floor of the oew Price
no,te Fine Al1l Oeat«.
Tbe jMiblle Ia ill'rit.d to

attend at
admlaaloa.

ao

cbult for

Marketing Club
annual banquet
set for tonight
The Murray State~
wm 11aw 11111r _...
IJIIlquet taal&bt at tile Mum1J
WOIIIID'I CJub bcM.e for taadty
IDdltadeDIL
Tbe pit ....... wll be
Mr. Cllldll Lnun+uy,
. . . . _ lalkactGr .... . tile
tJahaty. J1e II DOW Natloul

Club

a'-

flo4lae&

•rn1• b TM Tello

Ouzts , ,

drallttJiit:J •••
-

Cna&IY.e ..,..
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taGibt tir
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91.3

WKMS

WKMS-FM Pro~am Schedule Highlighta
Broad cast ing:

Mo nday thn1 F riday 2 p.m. until 2 a. m.
Saturday from I p.m. until 2 a.m. Phone mun~rs:
762-4661 , 7624662. Easy listening mulde until 10 p.m.
Contemporary and rock 'til 2 a.m.

Information Package3
Monday - Law in the News

6:25p.m. da.ily

Tutllday - Busln~ Review

Wedneaday - Challenges in Education
Thursday - Goods and Services
Friday - Parent and Child

Monday

Compoeer'a Forum
World of Education
Calloway County Lakn Hour

MEMBERS OF MUSlC ROTC edvanced corps pr.para to be air-lifted by army helicoptars
from their bivouac araa in the land Betwaan the Llkas araa last waak and.

US/USSR · Dilemma of Power

Murray High 1'igt-r llour

Around 50 R.O.T.C. cadets of living and operation under
from Murray took part in neld conditions. It was not
exercise "Racer I" on Friday designed to test the combat
afternoon and night and · readiness or the unit, but to give
Saturday morning in the Wildcat the cadets an opportunity to
Creek area of Blood River. perform under various tactical
" Racer I" served as the situations and show them the
culmination or a semester's need for sound planning, control
training for the thiid year of troops and execution of
R . O.T.C. cadets who are combat power at the proper
preparing to attend summer time when engaged with
camp ln Pennsylvannia in June, opposing forces.
July and August. This field
Part of the group was made
training exercise (F'fX) gave the up of members of the M.S.U.
cadets, members or a special Pershing Rines Company and
training unit known as the "El Ranger Company who acted as
Tigre" Platoon, an appreciation "aggressor" forces operating in

Wednesday

the area, to add realism to the
exercise. Cadets took part in
ambushes, approach marehes,
perimeter defense, attacks and
patrolling.
Unfavorable weather
conditions on Friday afternoon
prevented the use of helicopters
for a planned "air-mobile"
assault on the operations area.
Saturday at noon, however, the
unpredictable western Kentucky
skies were clear. Enoup, In fact,
for the cadets to be air-lifted out
of the area, back into town to
Murray's Kyle Field.

e<=<.,_¢=.~

3p.m.

Men and Molecules

6:30p.m.

2p.m.
4p.m.

Thunday

Mana&ing Your Money
YourWodd
European Review

2p.m.
3p.m.
4p.m.

Friday .

Superscope
Black Student Union

2p.m.

4p.m.

Saturday

Metropolitan Open "Don Cuto"
by Verdi

1 p.m.

APRIL 24 - 29 is
NATIONAL BABY WEEK'
and ROSES Is .H aving

R OTC scholarships
EzzeO is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles M. Ezzell of West

Paducah. He plans to transfer to
the University of Missouri at
Rolla next fail to study
mechanical engineering.

Music and the Spoken Word
BBC Wortd Report

Transatlantic l'rolile~

Ezzel~ Radar recei-oo

Copies of "Third Summer,"
a collection of student work
from the third Creative Writing
Workshop directed by Jesse
Stuart last summer at Murray
State, are now on sale.
Orders may be submitted by
contacting the Murray State
University bookstore in the SUB
where the 392-page book is
being sold. The sale price of
$3.25 includes the costs of
postage and handling.
Published and copyrighted
by Munay State, the anthology
includes 293 works contributed
by 60 participants in the third
annual three-week workshop
directed by Stuart, noted
Kentucky author and poet.
The other three members of
the faculty are: novelist Mrs.
Harriette Simpson Arnow of
Ann . Arbor, Mic~.; poet Lee
Penmngton, an InStructor at
Jerterson Community College in
Louisville; and Dr. L. J . Hortin,
director of journalism at Munay
State.
"Third Summer" contains a
foreword by Stuart and a short
biographical sketch of each
taculty member and student
contributor. AU the preparation
of the book-from cover design to
printing- was done on the
MT y State campus. ,

2p.m.
4p.m.
9p.m.

London Echo

Cadets complete training exercise

Student book,
'Third Summer'
is now on sale

4p.IIL

9 p.m.

Tue8day

ROTC has Racer I

Colonel Palmer A. Peterson,
Professor of Military Science at
MSU, bas awarded John D.
Ezzell and John M. Rader each
an Army ROTC Two-Year
Scholarship.

2p.m.

Central Shopping Center

A...

BABY RACE

Rader ls the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Williams N. Rader of VaDey
Station. He is majoring in
industrial technology, and will
be returning to Murray in the
fall.
Scholarship winners were
selected on the basis of their
college record in both academic
and military studies and'personal
observations.
present, Murray has
eighteen students.enrolled under
the Anny ROTC Scholarship
program. The Army ROTC
scholarships pay for textbooks,
Jab expenses, fe.s, and tuition.
At

Those selected must agree
to complete the requirements
for a commission, to accept
either a Regular Army or
Reserve commlsslon, whichever
is offered, and to serve an activ~
duty for at least four years after
being commissioned as on
officer.

Judicial Board
'approved bv
Snnrks
J
rAppointments to the
1972-73 Judicial Board have
been approved by ~dent
Sparks. New members include:
Thomas Cooley , Hickman,
chairman ; Karen Christie,
Portville, N.Y.; Hugh Griffith,
Warren, Mich.; Jay Richey,
Murray. ; Gina Black ,
Hopkinsville; Lona Ray, Benton;
and Jan Phipps, Paducali.

"On Your Mark, Get Set, Go!"

SATU RDA Y, APRIL 29
1 to 4 P.M.
FIRST PRIZE $25

* 2nd Prize $15 *

3rd Prize $10
Youngest Entrant $5

*

4th Prize $5

Just Bring Your Baby Out Saturday
Between The Hours of 1 and 4 p.m.

* OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES *

1. Baby must not be more than 15 mo. old.·
2. Baby must CRAWl 15

ft. {Baby may be enticed).

3. No more than 4 babies will race each race.

4. Time will be by stop watch.
5. Winners will be announced at 4 p.m.

... ,..
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If you need it, they've got it

Central Stores aid faculty
by
John Erardi
reporter

If any of you faculty
members need anything In the
way of school supplies from
complete desks on down to
liquid paper and felt pens visit
the Central Stores in the General
Services Building.
They have got It all and
what they don't have, they will
purchase for you.
Purchasing is the
business of Drane Shelley,
Director of Purchasing and
General Services at MSU. He
heads the new purchasing
operation which Is only nine
monthsold.
·
What can be new about
something as antiquated as
buying and selling?
Well, last year when a
secretary's favorite pen was out
of ink, the secretary would look

in a catalog of school supplies
and try to locate the description
oC the pen that fit that of her
favorite. Then she would file a
requisition with Shelly, located
in the Maintenance Building. He
would then order It from his
supplier in Frankfort.
When the pen came In, It
would be delivered to the
secretary anxiously awaiting the
pen that would make her forget
l.he now inkless beauty.
But wait! This is not the
one she wanted, or at least not
the one the catalog described.
Or was It?
Such was the plight of last
year's secretaries and professors.
This Is no longer the case,
however.
Shelley is now located in
the General Services Building

Once again science fair
pro-oos to be a success
A trip to the Science Fair
last Saturday, could be a real
blow to the ego if you grew up
in the generation that thought
making fruit flies was a scientific
phenomenon.
An exhibit depleting the
21-day cycle in the development
or a chicken embryo through use
or windowed eggs captured the
top honors. It was submitted by
Anita Smith and Paulette Wens,
sophomores at North Marshall
High School. The project was
awarded 1st place In the senior
high division or the biology
catagory and, best project or the
Fair.

Other top awards in the Fair
went to Jeff Reed, 9, for the
"The Science of Heat," his entry
in the elementary division. Jeff
is a 4th grader at the University
School.
Charlie Allred and Tim
Haygood, Ballard Middle School,
won the Junior High Division
with "How is Hematite Ore
Reduced?"
The Fair was sponsored by
the science division of first
District Education Association
and the MSU science
department. It is in its fifth
annual year.

with the Control Stores. And
when a professor wants pens,
paper, or for that matter,
hammer and nails, he can go to
the new store and all the
varieties of these Items are
displayed on the shelves in front
of blm. Then, If he Jlkes what be
sees, he can purchase it "on the
spot' . He knows what he is
getting and he does not have to
wait for it to be delivered.

This operation "tops' the
old requisition system, according
to Shelley, in two other major
ways. One, it reduces the
shipping and handling costs,
therefore resulting in less
expensive items for the buyer.
And two, the principle behind
the displaying of merchandise
has led to a greater volume of
buying on the part of the
customer.
Shelley exclaims that "the
system Is going better than I
really expected it would."
And he bad a figure to back
it up.
The purchasing director
calculates that from present
figures the Control Stores will be
a $125,000 a year operation. He
explains that this figure Is "an
amount of money that changes
hands not a profit."
No
doubt
the
administration smiles when a
new innovation such as this
proves successful. And just as
surely. the student a perpetual
pursuer of the bargain crinlles
when be hears that the Control
Stores are 'faculty only'.

Photo by WU.Oa Woolley

SCUL PTOR IN THOUG HT is Mieh• l Hr~. ert feculty member who h ..
bHn ewerded • on•yeer "Prix de Rome" felloWShip for 1972-73 with
possible ren-al. Hrebllk Is :Jitting on one section of his ~eulpture, which is
now on di1fl'-v in the quedrengle.

Art faculty member
•
Wins
one-year grant
Michael Hrabak, a member
of the art Caculty at Murray
State, has been awarded a
one-year "Prix de Rome"
fellowship Cor 1972-73.
The renewable grant is an
international award made to
young artists from throughout
the world to allow them to work
and study In Rome, Italy.
Twenty-five-year old
Hrabak, an assistant professor at
Murray State since August,
1971, was chosen for his
sculpture work in "constructed
forms or metal and wood."
Hrabak, who received his
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
from the University of Arizona
in 1968, has exhibited widely
throughout the Midwest. He
earned his M.F.A. degree in
1970 from Indiana University,

where he taught from 1969 until
coming to Murray State.
His sculpture is not
representational but "merely
represents a situation to the
spectator as all art does." A
great deal of his work Is
exhibited outdoors, and he
explains that he .a ttempts "to •
relate the linear and structural
elements to one another and to
the landscape In general.''
He continues, "When you
put sculpture outside, you
expect it to be subjected to
people. People like to interact
with things, to touch, sit on, and
even crawl on outside sculpture.
My sculptures are strong enough
to withstand almost anything
people might do to them, and I
welcome this type or
relationship with my art."

Speaks of his 'place on earth'

Dunn addresses forum
"Now, after almost fifty
years, I've worn out all
allegiances but these: my 'place
on earth,' my neighbor, and the
transcendent mystery.'' With
these words, Dr. Van Bogard
Dunn summed up the heart of
his address at the University
Humanities Forum on April 19.
Dr. Dunn, a 1946 graduate
of" Murray State, is dean or the
Methodist Theological School in
Ohio at Delaware. He is on
campus at MSU this academic
year as the United Campus
Ministry Visitng Theologian. The
son of a methodist minister who

pastored several churches In west
Tennessee and Kentucky, Dr.
Dunn received his B.D. and
Ph.D. degrees from Duke
University.
Dr. Dunn's address was
based on the writings of another
Kentuckian, Dr. Wendell Berry,
who is a native of Port Royal
and Professor of English at the
University of Kentucky. Though
he has. never met Berry, tllt:
theolog1an called him his teacher
and said Berry's works have
helped clarity the allegiances of
his life.

Drug survey

• • •

(Continued from page 1)

-Hallucinogens such as LSD
or ''turn-on drugs," 3 per cent.
--Opiates such as heroin,
cocaine and morphine, less than
2 per cent.
Referring to repeated or
habitual users, l.he study shows
that about five per cent of the
students use amphetamines on a
regular basis. Feger said much of
that use is be students In an
effort to keep awake during the
examination schedule.
Findings of habitual users of
hallucinogens, barbiturates and
opiates were reported by Segal
to be ''negllgible." He said less
that one per cent use drugs in
any or these three categories
regularly.

The research also Shows that

drug use is distributed about

equally between the sexes and
that freshman and senior
students are the heaviest users.
"Freshman seem to tend to
experiment mofe--and most
often quit using the drugs "
Sega' explained, "whil~ the
senior class Includes more of
those who have become habitual
users through their previous
years.''
Suggesting that the research
"may be a reflection of the type
of student who comes to Murray
State," Segal said that about 95
per cent of the students who
have never used drugs report a
reUglous atrtllation.

Introducing D.C.&T.

Unlike most new solo artists, David ClaytonThomas made three albums with Blood,Sweat& Tears.
The voice that sang"You've Made Me So
Very Happy,""Spinning Wheel,""God Bless the Child,""And
When I Die,""Lucretia Mac Evil,""Go Down Gamblin"' belongs
to David Clayton-Thomas.
His voice, and feel,have influenced
a lot of singers and groups since he arrived from Canada to join
Blood,Sweat&Tears.
And,thefact that he's on his own now,
has the following significance:
Steve Cropper,Joe Osborn,Larry Knechtel,
Russ Savakus,Patrice Holloway,Clydie King,Vanetta Fields,
Melissa Mackay,among others,back up that great voice for the
first time. Pius occasional strings.Horns.A flute quartet. And
even a few B,S&T's(Dick Halligan and Bobby Colomby).
It's an album that David Clayton-Thomas
has wanted to make for years. So if you've enjoyed any of his
three previous albums, don't miss his solo debut.

On Columbia Recordst-t and Tapes
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Girl's track team wins own meet

The Murray State women's
track team won its second
annual invitational meet last
Saturday heading a slx·team
field . The female Racers
accumulated 113 points, 22
more than runner·up Illinois
State University (Normal),
which finished with 91.
Memphis State and the
University of Tennessee
(KnoxvUle) finished third and
fourth respectively with totals of
87 and 81. Well ofl the pace in
fifth place was Eastern with 47
and Southern Illinois University
with 13. The only other team
entered, Centre College, did not
show.
The meet was highlighted
by seven invitational records
falling. Two of the records were
attributed to Alice Annum (UT) .
Miss Annum knocked over three
seconds off both the 220· and
440· yard dashes.

Miss Annum has already
qualified for the Olympic team
for Ghana. Teammate Donna
JoiDer, however received the
cward for the best overall track
performance. Carol Ri1ey
(Murray) receive the award for
all·around effort in the field
events.
Miss Joiner established
marks In the mile with a 5:18.2
clocking battering the old record
or 5 :30.6 set by Pat Ward
(Murray) last year.
She also regi11tered a 2 :20.9
in the 880. The time bettered
the mark set by Ruth Ann
Williamson (SIU) of 2 :24.6.
Miss Annum's time In the
440 was :59,7. The old mark of
:62.8 was set by Kelly Stanfield
of Eastern. Miss Annum's time
of :24.1 in the 220 also lowered
the record of : 27.3 set by
Barbara Samuels (Murray).
Carol Riley added another

MSU golf team
finishes 6th in IGC
Murray State's golf team
fmished sixth out of a field of
16 in the annual Chris Schenk.le
Intercollegiate Golf
Championship last weekend In
Statesboro, Ga.
Held at the Forest Heights
Country Club and hosted by
Georgia Southern, the tourney
attracted one of the most
outstanding fields in college golf.
Wake Forest took the team
title with a 54 hole score of 847,
17 strok~ under par. Racer
Coach Buddy Hewitt explains
that "Wake Forest is one of the
top teams in the nation. They
are rated to bid for the NCAA
championship along with
defending champion Texas and
the Univetsity of Houston."
Rounding out the top five
were Georgia, 858, Florida, 863,
South Carolina, 876, and
Georgia Southern, 879.
Murray's 880 placed the
Racers sixth, but with a little
luck MSU could have very weD
finished fourth. Columbus
College was seventh with a 883,
while East Tennessee finished
eighth with a total of 885.
Middle Tennessee and Rollins
College (misbed the top ten with
scores of 887 and 890,
respectively.

lndlvidually, Wake Forest
had the top two finishers in Jim
Simons and Eddie Pierce.
Simons shot a nine under par
207, which put him three shots
ahead of teammate Pierce, who
totaled a 210.
Chris Pigott was high man
for Murray with a 218. His two
over par total placed him in a tie
for lOth placyoverall. Mike
Hoyle's 222 was second best for
the Racers, and Wayne
McGowan finished third for
MSU with a total of 224.
Mike Reitz had a 229, while
Vernon Marcoulller and Johnny
Quertermous rounded out
Murray's team effort with 230
and 234, respectively.
Coach Hewitt was
extremely pleased with the
effort put forth by Rigott,
Hoyle, and McGowan. He said,
"Everyone played well, and gave
good performances. It was a
complete team effort. Everyone
helped during the tournament at
one time or another, because all
personel was counted on to
score during the three rounds."
Murray meets Southern
Illinois University May 6 at the
Calloway Country Club in their
next match.

record in the javelin. Her toss of
116'3W' broke the old record
set by Pat Ward of 116'5". She
also placed first in the shot with
a toss of 35'2".
Other new records Included
Murray's 880-relay time of
1:57 . 3. Celeste Wood
contributed the seventh record
with a discus throw of 107'4W'.
The old mark of 107' was held

Bolle 6-4,6-3.
Last Friday Murray beat
Tenn. Tech as they improved
their record to 11-2. Karviala
came back from his defeat the
day before to beat Rich
Carpenter 6-3, 4·6, 7·6, whlle
Horsma also won, beating Jerry
Baskin 6·2, 6·3.
NlittyvJrta 106t hls third
match in a row u Chuck Kriese
beat the Fin 4·6, 6-1, 7·5, and
Peter Hay won, defeating Dave
Brents 6·2, 3-6, 6-3.
Roling beat David Smiley
1·6, 6·1, whDe Carollo lost to
Steve Behrman 6-2, 6-1 in the
number six position.
Murray won two of three
doubles matches as Karviala and
Horsma defeated Carpenter and
Baskin 6-2, 7-5, and Ntittyvirta
and Hay smashed Kriese and
Smiley 6·1, 6·3.
Boling and Carollo lost to
.B rents and Behrman 6-4, 7·5 to
round out the competition.

Badgett had a pair of third place
finishes in the 100· and
200-meter hurdles.
Others receiving points
included Judy Lennon, fourth in
the mile; Sarah Johnson, fourth
in the high jump; Sharon Reid,
fifth in the discus; Bonnie
Dykeman , fifth in the long
jump; and Brenda Kirk, sixth in
the javelin.

Beat SEMO 4-3

Racers win lwme finale
'l'he Murray State Racers record to 23·11 with four games double-header with Memphis
ended their regular home left on the schedule since a State will be played at Reagan
baseball season here Tuesday previously rained ·out FieldonSaturday,May6th .
with an exciting 4 -3 victory over
the Southeast Missouri Indians.
Both teams seemed to have early
troubles. especially MSU. The
'Breds collected only three hits
in the first five innings, with one
hit in the second inning, one in
the fourth, and one in the fifth.
SEMO grabbed the early
lead in the third inning 1·0, only
to see the Racers come back to
tie the game in their part of the
sixth. SEMO again forged ahead
in the seventh 2-1, but the
'Breds stormed back in the
eighth Cor three runs and held on
to win 4·3. It was in the eighth
and ninth innings that the game
reached its peak of excitement.
In their half of the eighth,
the Racers loaded up the bases
and forced SEMO to change
pitchers. Rod Pryer then singled
to right field scoring two runs.
Rick Weisman then added to the
Murray tally when he singled to
center field scoring Steve
Barrett. This gave Murray a
seemingly comfortable 4·2 lead,
but the r~reworks weren't over.
Lynn Meredith took over on
the mound for Allan Grogan
(who had relieved starter Bill
Emerson in the sixth inning) in
by Wilaoa WooUey
the ninth inning and quickly
RON RUDNICK 171 Is eelltd out at first ba. in • close call against Austin
gave up two walks. The next
SEMO batter was hit by a pitch, P.-y last Thunday at R..., Field, Tht Racers won bo1h tndl of tht
thus loading the bases.
doublt-htedtr 7·3 and 4-3, and finith tht •non against tht Govs • wetk
Another SEMO batter
from tomorrow in Clarkwillt.
sacrificed to left field scoring
one run for the Indians and
prompting Murray Coach John
Reagan to take out Meredith and
put Mikesell on the mound. Two
more batters and one bit later,
Steve Barrett rounded up a
grounder and threw to
first·baseman Mike Bono for the
final out.
*KNIT JEANS
The win brought the Racer

Netters improve record to 12-2,
beat TenTL Tech., East TenTL
Murray State's tennis team
raised its season record to 12·2
last weekend with victories over
Tenn. Tecb and East Tenn.,
coupled with a loss to the
University of Tennessee.
Against ur last ThuiBday,
the Racers were shutout 9..() at
Knoxville. orne Karviala lost his
first match of the year to Paul
Van Min 6..(), 6-4, while Mikko
Horsma was losJng to Robert
Van Maider 6·3, 7-6.
Juba Niittyvirta took it on
the chin as Bob Pierce beat
Murray's number three netter
6-4, 6·2, and Peter Hay lost to
Dan Huber 6-4, 7-6.
MSU's number five player,
Ross Boling, loet to Marc Bolle
6-0, 6·1, while Buddy Carollo
was beaten by Scott Letellier
6-0, 6..().
In the doubles, Karvlala and
Horsma lost to Pierce and
Letellier 6-2, 6·2. Boling and
Carollo fell to Van Maider and

by Pam Underwood
(SIU·Edwardsville).
Deb b le Hafer also
contributed heavily in the win
with blue ribbons in the 200·
and 100·meter hurdles. She also
posted third in the long jump
and lhe 440.
Tandy Jones added a second
place in the high jump and a
third place in the 880. Ann

Against East Tenn. on
Saturday the Racers raised their
season's record to 12·2 with a
8-1 victory over the Bucs.
Surprisingly, Murray's only
loss came in the number one
singles as Kuviala lost for the
second time this year. Lenny
Simpson beat the Fin 4-6, 6-4,
6-4, while Honma was winning
at the number two position,
beating Rong L.agendek 6-3, 6-4.
Nllttyvirta beat Jack Swartz
6-3, 6-1, while Hay was winning
6-1, 6·2 over Mike Colvin. Boling
beat Jim Richardson 6-0, 6-2,
and Carollo also won by a 6-0,
6-2 count over Brent Dugger.
In the doubles Karviala and
Horsma beat Simpson and
Lagendek 7-5, 6·2, while
NUttyvirta and Hay went to
three sets before beating Colvin
and Swartz 6-4, 3-6, 6-3. Boling
and Carollo defeated Richardson
and Dugger 6·2, 6·3 for Murray's
final victory.

*TIES by Bronzini
Kings Lynn

and

*KNIT SPORT SlliRTS
KNIT CASUAL PANTS aU
spring colors
*KNIT DRESS SHIRTS
short sleevea for spring.
*BELLS by Hicock and Tex
Tan
*SHOES 2·tone,
solids, by Jarman

3·tone,
BIG SELECTIONS

COLLEGE SHOP
across from

MSU Library
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Tom Chady
Coaches

~eting to

decide
on freshman eligibility
Heed basketball coaehel from tbe elcbt Oblo Vllley

Conference schools are attending their IIUlU.Il f1111D1
meeting which la being held In Mu11J8elbo10, TeDD.
Included on the apnda la tbe q...Uoa of fwh•n

elitlbWty.
The topic Ia probably one of tbe moi&Jft'IIIDI Ia that
the OVC wDI be one of the ftnt major ooafenDcel decldlq
on the 1111tter. It wiD not affect the CODterence a IOUcb a
moat othen, bowe'f81', becauae freahman are aiNidy eJitible
to play footb.U, track, b•eball, lOll tennla and Ill otb•
related aporte except for blltetball
Last winter tbe National CoUetiate Athletic
Aaaodation suaaatecl that the new rule be put into effect
allowlq frNh1111n to perticlpate in .U sports. Tbey felt that
this would ll&lqtbea 10me or the weaker competltloa
within the conferenCI8.
I feel that the ru1e wonld do the ame. If acboola are
lac:kblg in athletic ability and tbia rule were in effect, it
would be an added incentive Cor drawlnl proepecta to tbe
school. And by drawtn1 auonger playen to the 1a11111
normaUy occupying the cellar, Ill-around compeUUoa
would lmpro.e.
or coune, there aren't to many tre.hman that CID
compete In coUegiate competition their flnt , . ., but If
they can they should be allowed to.
Takiq Murray Cor 1D example, If ,...man were
ellel~le this pMt aeuon Murray could ban deftnltely Ul8d
the services of Darnell Adell, T.CAmlton mel M1cbM1
Coleman. Eapeclally during the period when Lei Taylorwu
out of action with a b10ken
And wh. . would the football team bate beaD wltboat
the services of frelhman after they b..s enCOUDtered
numero\llinjuriea about mid...uon last faD.
I feel that the p10poaal will PMI without to much
difftculty beca&lle many of the conference ~ebooll ba'f8
found tbemaelves In the ame b oat at one time or anotb•

ftnaer.

cludnc NCeDt ~DL

T811111 will have eterytblnl to pin mel DOtbbll to lo.
by admittlq frelbmiD elllibllity. It will not be the
established telml that will pllce fnlbman Oil tbe Door,
rather it wiD be the ODCI ~
'l'bl ~ does have 10me dlawblcb . . - tbeulb
moat of them ua 1111aer. Jar an example, If the frelbmlll
eUtiblllty rule went Into effect it would aD but deltloy
frelbman compeltloa.
. .. tllla leak' 1 8 It fJoilii•IIMif•
Crelbman teams
ID

~IUp•portJnt

lniiDIIIIID

main reuona Cor
•a awltcb In polltlona. So DOW It
must be determlned whether or not the malntalnlat of
flelbman t.eam1 Ia more beneficial than the cost emmltted.
Murray hll poited one of the belt fnlhman bllke&ball
proiJ'UIII In the country. Ita life Ia deftnletly at stake.
Freehman football competition was am.dy ........-. list
tan beca&lle of Murray•a nume10ua lnjurlea. Ita return wtU
aiiO depend heaYlly on the coacbal decision.
This week's meet1n1 could therefore cletermlue
whether or not the OVC wDI continue top~ In NCAA
competition espedally In basketball. In either . - , the
declaion wDl have a direct effect on the confereDee..
bMketban proeraow.

IPIIoto b J' L71Ul IIIDdalkJ'

Ooh!
TluJt hurll

IOMI OF THE STRAIN whiDII •hlbhed by the l*tlalpc'* In the
WDm!lft'• intremuql tnllk mMC II lhown ebowe • . . llllldentlf._. fwMie
...,I I l'ully ~ to Gleer the hilh Ju-. ber. The .... held
T ueldey nl!lht In Cutaltln • ........_ M..., of t h e - penlc1pcn11 .......
e.t nllht In the WOIMit's lnbauwrel Mim ......, The two ..,.....
oonlllucled ......,.,lntranurell thia yeer.

Bakken to speak at All-Sports Banquet
~ Bakba, place klcka' leCOida. He led the National
~ tbe St. Loull <Uftalll will Foo&INII Lelpe ID 8C01inC In

...

196'1 :wwa year
117 ...,.
polnta.......
and in
.............
.....
[ .. . ,... llOCml by klckblt ..,.
who c•1•t111 lOr Jl1llllt Iilii fDi1a Ia .._ .....,..ID a
durlDt the 19'11·12 ICbool year. . . . with Pltt.lbuq.

--'-·'
'*~.
~

.....

Bakkeo ba been wltb the
Cardlula since 1962 mel holds
tbe team acorlnC record Wl&b
757 poiDta. He 11M ldcbd 296
extra poiDta in 299 attempts and
154 field 1oa1a In 2&1 attla$W,
.U of which are alao CardlDII

Bakken Ia a native of
MadJIOn, Wla., and a graduate of
the Univenlty of Wlsconain
where he won letten in football
and bueball.
Other activities at the
llaquet
be the induction of

wm

two former Murray athletel,
Btbrldte McKeel IDd BiD
Gilham, Into the Unhealty"a
lllliMic hill of fame and the
prenntatlon of ..,..... to

ouaw'"""'Mblet:el.
Dr. Walter Blactbum, DeiD

of the School of Arts and
Sdences, wDl be toatmater for
the banquet. Pres. Harry Sparta
will
the new ball of fame
memben, and athletic director
Cal Luther will revue htpllpta
of the !p)rta year.
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SIRLOIN STEAK

SPECIAL

Ce•,lete •• S.tltfJIII

• French Fries or Baked Potato
• Our Hot Yeast Rolls
• Combination Salad
(C~IIce If Drllll11)

Sene-11 P•••• Syste•
lllrtlll ....

Curb Service

the.......,

THE BROAD JVIII' * - e ...... of l*tlolpenta, lnclucllnt
flf Alphe Delta Pi --... The ju....... lhowl the fMimine ebllhy to ftoet In
micHir. R..,hl of the mMC wiM be In n.ct . . .., NEWS.
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•

f•t•l•l
DellciHI a••~.,••,•.11
Fre•c• Fries .19
Milk s•akes .24
. _.. with homamllde ice CI'UTI

$1~9
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

TRIANGLE
INN

-·

